







































The Association Between Conditioned Pain Modulation
and Manipulation-induced Analgesia in People
With Lateral Epicondylalgia
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Objectives: Conditioned pain modulation (CPM) and manipulation-
induced analgesia (MIA) may activate similar neurophysiological
mechanisms to mediate their analgesic effects. This study assessed
the association between CPM and MIA responses in people with
lateral epicondylalgia.
Materials and Methods: Seventy participants with lateral epi-
condylalgia were assessed for CPM followed by MIA. A single
assessor measured pressure pain thresholds (PPT) before, during, and
after cold water immersion (10°C) of the asymptomatic hand and
contralateral lateral glide (CLG) mobilization of the neck. For anal-
yses, linear mixed models evaluated differences in CPM and MIA
responses. Pearson partial correlations and regression analyses eval-
uated the association between CPM and MIA PPT.
Results: There was a significant increase (CPM and MIA, P< 0.001)
in PPT from baseline during the interventions (CPM mean:
195.84 kPa for elbow and 201.87 kPa for wrist, MIA mean:
123.01 kPa for elbow and 126.06 kPa for wrist) and after the
interventions (CPM mean: 126.06 kPa for elbow, 114.24 kPa for
wrist, MIA mean: 123.50 kPa for elbow and 122.16 kPa for wrist).
There were also significant moderate and positive partial linear
correlations (r: 0.40 to 0.54, P< 0.001) between CPM and MIA
measures, controlling for baseline measures. Regression analyses
showed that CPM PPT was a significant predictor of MIA PPT
(P< 0.001) and the models explained between 73% and 85% of the
variance in MIA PPT.
Discussion: This study showed that CPM and MIA responses were
significantly correlated and that the CPM response was a significant
predictor of MIA response.
Key Words: conditioned pain modulation, lateral epicondylalgia,
tennis elbow, manual therapy, manipulation-induced analgesia
(Clin J Pain 2019;35:435–442)
C onditioned pain modulation (CPM)1 is one of the mostextensively studied forms of endogenous analgesia (EA).
It is based on the phenomenon of pain inhibiting pain2,3 and
involves a cortically mediated spinal-bulbo-spinal inhibitory
pathway acting through inhibition of wide dynamic range
neurons in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord.2
CPM response has been used as a reliable measure of
EA efficiency.4 A less efficient CPM response is associated
with chronic pain states, implying dysfunctional pain mod-
ulatory mechanisms.5
Another form of EA is manipulation-induced analgesia
(MIA).6,7 This is the analgesic effect that is associated with
manual therapy treatments. A recent systematic review
provided evidence of increased pressure pain thresholds
(PPT) after manual therapy, suggesting a clear analgesic
effect.8 Wright6 suggested that MIA is a multifaceted phe-
nomenon exerting its analgesic effects through several
mechanisms, including descending pain modulation.
Vicenzino et al9 showed a strong association between
MIA following cervical lateral glide mobilization and meas-
ures of sympathoexcitation in people with chronic lateral
epicondylalgia (LE). Similarly, changes in sympathetic nerv-
ous system function were significantly associated with CPM
response in pain-free healthy individuals10 and in patients with
fibromyalgia.11 This concurrent association of sympathetic
responses with MIA and CPM suggests a role for central pain
modulatory mechanisms in both forms of analgesia.7,9
Data from pharmacological studies also suggests that CPM
andMIA share similar neurophysiological mechanisms. Systemic
or local administration of an α1-adrenoceptor agonist,12,13 sys-
temic administration of a selective α2-adrenoceptor agonist,12
or the 5-hydroxytryptamine 7 (5-HT7) receptor antagonist
SB26997014 inhibited CPM responses. Likewise, MIA was par-
tially blocked by intrathecal injection of an α2-adrenergic recep-
tor (AR) antagonist while 5-HT receptor antagonists completely
blocked the analgesic effect of manual therapy.15 Spinal blockade
of gamma amino butyric acid or opioid receptors; however, did
not affect theMIA response.15 These data suggest that CPM and
MIA responses are potentially mediated by descending seroto-
nergic and noradrenergic pathways.
Reports on the association between different forms of EA
are limited. The current available evidence shows that CPM is
positively associated with exercise-induced analgesia.16,17
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However, to date there has been no study assessing the asso-
ciation between CPM and MIA. It is important to determine
whether an association exists to gain some insight into the
potential for both forms of EA to act through similar neuro-
physiological mechanisms.
The aim of this study was therefore to assess the
association between the analgesic effects of CPM and MIA
in people with LE. It was hypothesized that there would be a




This was a quasiexperimental single-group, repeated
measures study conducted in one testing session. Curtin Uni-
versity Human Research Ethics Committee approved the
study (HREC approval number: HRE2017-0198-02). The
study was prospectively registered with the Australia New
Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTR) (ID number:
ACTRN12617000218392). On the study day, before the start
of testing, all participants were given a detailed description of
the study in the form of a participant information sheet and
written informed consent was obtained.
Participants
Seventy volunteers with LE were recruited through
radio advertisements, a specialized clinical trials recruitment
agency, advertisements on social media, in sports clubs, and
a range of musculoskeletal and sports physiotherapy clinics
in Perth. LE was diagnosed based on the criteria established
by Haker and Lundeberg.18 Exclusion criteria included
history of surgery or fracture, neurological dysfunction, and
the presence of widespread arthritis.
Potential participants were initially contacted via
phone. They were questioned about LE diagnosis and his-
tory of pain to ensure that they had unilateral elbow pain for
a duration of at least 6 weeks. To further confirm that the
eligibility criteria were met, a thorough clinical examination
of the upper quarter, including the diagnostic tests described
by Haker and Lundeberg18 (pain on palpation and isometric
muscle tests) was carried out by the primary investigator
(A.M.) before commencing the study. All testing was con-
ducted at the Physiotherapy Clinic, Curtin University.
Participants were asked to avoid taking pain medications
24 hours before testing and to avoid any additional physical
treatments (eg, physiotherapy, chiropractic, or acupuncture)
on the testing day.
Quantitative Sensory Testing
Pressure Pain Threshold
PPT was measured using an electronic digital algo-
metry (Somedic AB, Sweden). PPT has been shown to have
a high intrarater reliability with excellent intraclass corre-
lation coefficients (ICCs: 0.81 to 0.99) when measured at 4
different body sites,19 and more particularly when used for
assessment of pain in LE (ICC: 0.86).20 During pilot testing
ICCs of 0.991 and 0.986 at the wrist and elbow, respectively,
were demonstrated for repeated PPT measures by the
assessor in the current study (A.M.).
All PPT measures were carried out by a single assessor
(A.M.). The assessor identified the most tender point at the
lateral aspect of the affected elbow and also identified a
point on the posterior aspect of the wrist, 2 cm proximal to
the wrist crease and marked these sites. For the CPM
assessment protocol, a modified footswitch control was used
to assess PPT so that participants could place one hand in
the cold water and still respond to the pressure stimulus.21
The algometer was applied perpendicularly over each
marked site by the assessor (pressure application rate:
40 kPa/s). The participant was instructed to press the foot-
switch control when they perceived the pressure becoming
painful. For the MIA protocol the participant lay supine on
a plinth. A pressure algometer with a standard hand switch
control was used for testing. Three PPT measurements were
taken at each site (wrist and elbow) on the symptomatic side
with 10 to 15 seconds intervals between each. Mean PPT
values (kPa) were used in analysis.
Pain-free Grip (PFG)
Pain on gripping is a common feature of LE.22 PFG
refers to the amount of grip force that can be applied before
the onset of pain.23 PFG was measured with an electronic
digital dynamometer (MIE; Medical Research Ltd) using
standard methodology.22 It is both a reliable (ICC: 0.97)24
and valid23 measure for use in patients with LE. The par-
ticipant lay supine with the affected arm by their side,
positioned in elbow extension and forearm pronation. They
were then requested to squeeze the dynamometer handles
until they first felt their lateral elbow pain, and then to stop
the squeezing action. The force (N) exerted was recorded
from the digital display. The PFG test was performed 3
times with 10 to 20 seconds rest intervals. The average value
was used for analysis.
Upper Limb Neurodynamic Test With Radial Nerve
Bias (ULNDT-RN)
The ULNDT-RN has been used to assess neural mobility
of the upper limb.25 Pain-free range of motion in the test is
restricted in people with LE.26 The participant’s symptomatic
arm was progressively positioned in scapular depression and
protraction, elbow extension, internal rotation, forearm pro-
nation, and wrist and finger flexion.25 Scapular depression was
sustained while performing the test. The arm was slowly
moved into shoulder abduction and the participant was
instructed to say “now” to indicate the onset of pain. The
shoulder abduction range at the onset of pain was measured
using an M180 twin axis electrogoniometer (Penny & Giles,
UK) positioned over the anterior shoulder.22 Three measures
were obtained with 20 to 30 seconds intervals. The average of
these readings was used for analysis.
Assessment Protocols
CPM Assessment Protocol
Test stimulus. PPT was used as the test stimulus and
testing was carried out at the 2 marked locations (wrist and
elbow) of the affected arm at baseline before cold water
immersion, after 1 minute during hand immersion, and
1 minute after hand immersion (Fig. 1).
Conditioning stimulus. The cold pressor test (CPT) was
used as a conditioning stimulus to elicit the CPM response.
The unaffected hand was submerged 10 cm above the wrist
crease in a cold water bath for a period of 2 minute, with
temperature maintained at 10°C.27 The water bath con-
tained a mix of water and ice and had a circulating pump to
ensure uniformity of water temperature at the skin. It was
anticipated that the cold water immersion would induce an
unpleasant, painful experience. Participants were therefore
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asked to rate the painfulness of the stimulus on a Visual
Analog Scale (VAS).
MIA Assessment Protocol
Test stimulus. PPT was the test stimulus. PPT was
measured at both test sites (wrist and elbow) at baseline,
during (at the start of the third minute of mobilization) and
immediately after the mobilization stimulus. Testing was
performed with the participants lying supine on a plinth.
The PFG test and ULNDT-RN bias test were also per-
formed before and after mobilization to provide additional
measures of the MIA effect (Fig. 1).
Mobilization stimulus. A grade III passive oscillatory,
contralateral lateral glide (CLG) mobilization of the C5/C6
motion segment of the cervical spine was used to induce MIA,
as this technique has previously been shown to induce a short-
term MIA response in people with LE.9,22,28 The participant
lay supine with their arms by their side. The therapist cradled
the occiput and neck above the C5/C6 cervical segment and
applied a grade III passive oscillatory accessory glide directed
towards the unaffected upper limb. In contrast to CPM this
stimulus should be painless29 so participants were instructed to
report if they felt any discomfort during the mobilization. The
CLG stimulus was performed for 60 seconds, and was
repeated 3 times, with 60 seconds rest periods (5min total). It
was anticipated that the CLG mobilization would induce a
pleasant, relaxing experience. Participants were therefore
asked to rate the pleasantness of the stimulus on a VAS.
Questionnaire
Tennis Elbow–specific Assessment Instrument
The Patient-rated Tennis Elbow Evaluation (PRTEE),
a condition-specific assessment instrument, was used to
measure pain (5 items) and functional disability levels (10
items) during daily activities, work, and sports over the
preceding week on a scale of 0 to 10.30 Responses were
aggregated to give an overall score from 0 (no pain or dis-
ability) to 100 (worst possible pain and disability). PRTEE
is a reliable31,32 and valid33 measure for evaluation of pain
and function in people with LE.
Procedure
After clinical examination and eligibility criteria were
confirmed, each participant was asked to attend for CPM
and MIA assessment protocols in a single session. The CPM
assessment protocol was conducted first followed by the
MIA assessment protocol with a rest period of 15 minutes
between to control for any carryover effect. This time
interval was determined based on findings from an initial
pilot study. All instructions were standardized (Fig. 1).
Data Analysis
Sample Size Calculation
Sample size calculations were determined using Stata/IC
(version 15.0: StataCorp LLC, TX). The aim of the study was
to evaluate the correlation between PPT measures obtained
during the MIA and CPM assessment protocols. As there is no
current literature that quantifies the correlation between MIA
and CPM effects we estimated that the correlation coefficient
between PPT measures for these variables would be 0.35, just
above the cut-off for a moderate correlation (Cohen 1992). In
determining our sample size we set α at 0.05 and power at 0.80
to detect a correlation coefficient of 0.35. The minimum
required sample size for a one-sample correlation test was 62.
Allowing for potential drop-outs, we recruited 70 participants.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using Stata/IC (version 15.0: Stata-
Corp LLC). For all analyses, P< 0.05 was considered stat-
istically significant. Descriptive statistics for demographic data
were based on frequency distributions for categorical variables
and means and SD or medians and interquartile ranges for
continuous variables, depending on normality.
All outcome data were evaluated for normality using
Shapiro-Wilk tests and graphical review. Non-normally
distributed data were transformed using natural logarithms
(PPT) or square roots (PFG and ULNDT-RN).
Linear mixed models with random participant effects
were used to test within intervention (CPT and the mobi-
lization stimulus) differences in PPT over time, relative to
baseline at the wrist and elbow test sites.
Pearson partial correlation coefficients and linear regres-
sion models were used to examine associations between CPM
andMIA PPTmeasures at the wrist and elbow sites, controlling
for baseline CPM and MIA PPT values, which were identified
as potential confounders. The strength of the partial correlations
were interpreted according to the guidelines defined by
Cohen: (small: 0.10≤ r≤0.29; medium: 0.30≤ r≤0.49; large:
0.50≤ r≤1.0). The adjusted coefficient of determination
(adjusted R2) was used to measure the proportion of variance
explained by variables in the linear regression models.
RESULTS
Sample Description
A total of 70 participants met the eligibility criteria and
participated in the study. All volunteers completed both the
FIGURE 1. Test session timeline. CLG indicates cervical lateral glide mobilization; CPM, conditioned pain modulation; CPT, cold pressor
test; MIA, manipulation-induced analgesia; PFG, pain-free grip; PPT, pressure pain threshold; PRTEE, Patient-rated Tennis Elbow Evalu-
ation; ULNDT-RN, upper limb neurodynamic test-radial nerve.
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CPM and MIA assessment protocols and were included in the
analysis. Characteristics of the participants are summarized
in Table 1. A Consort diagram of participant numbers is
provided in the Figure 2.
CPM and MIA Effects
Participants demonstrated a significant increase in PPT
measured at wrist and elbow sites during and immediately
after the CPM and MIA stimuli (P< 0.001). There was also
a significant improvement in the secondary outcome meas-
ures of PFG and ULNDT-RN immediately after the CLG
mobilization (Table 2).
The CPT stimulus rated highly on the pain VAS (mean:
8.10, SD: 1.3), while conversely the CLG stimulus rated highly
on a pleasantness VAS (mean: 8.16, SD: 1.4), indicating that
they induced markedly different sensations. There were sig-
nificant differences between the CPM and MIA responses
FIGURE 2. Consort diagram. Flow of participants during the recruitment process. CPM indicates conditioned pain modulation; MIA,
manipulation-induced analgesia.











Duration (median [IQR]) 0.67 (0.42-1.5)
PRTEE 38.73 (16.4)
Level of significance, P< 0.05. Data were summarized as mean (SD)
unless otherwise specified.
F indicates female; L, left; M, male; PRTEE, Patient-rated Tennis Elbow
Evaluation Questionnaire; R, right.
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measured at both sites during the cold pressor and cervical
lateral glide stimuli (P<0.001), with larger increases in PPT
measured during CPM. The average increase from baseline in
PPT during CPM was 195.84 kPa at the elbow and 201.87 kPa
at the wrist. During MIA the average increase at the elbow
was 123.01 kPa and at the wrist it was 126.06. However, no
differences were detected between the stimuli at either test site
immediately after the cold pressor and mobilization stimuli
(Wrist: P=0.569, elbow: P= 0.839, mean increase after CPM:
126.06 kPa for elbow, 114.24 kPa for wrist and after MIA
123.50 kPa for elbow, 122.16 kPa for wrist) (Fig. 3).
Correlation Between MIA and CPM Effects
The partial correlation values (controlling for baseline
PPT values) for the association between PPT measures for
MIA and CPM at each assessment time point are presented
in the Table 3. The Pearson partial correlation coefficient (r)
values showed statistically significant, moderate (r> 0.3)
positive partial correlations (r: 0.40 to 0.54, P< 0.001)
between CPM and MIA PPT values. The regression analysis
showed that CPM PPT values are a significant predictor of
MIA PPT values (P< 0.001) measured at both sites over
different time points. The adjusted R2 values ranged
between 0.73 and 0.85, indicating that between 73% and
85% of the variance in MIA PPT values was explained by
CPM PPT values (Table 3).
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to investigate the association
between CPM and MIA. There was a significant increase in
PPT at both test sites (wrist and elbow) during and imme-
diately after the CPT and the cervical lateral glide mobi-
lization, indicating an analgesic response to both stimuli.
There were significant differences between the CPM and
MIA PPT values during the cold water immersion and CLG
mobilization, with the CPT stimulus producing a more
pronounced analgesic effect during the intervention. How-
ever, no difference was seen between CPM and MIA
responses in the period following the interventions. PPT did
not increase as much during the CLG mobilization but the
increase was maintained during the later mobilization
period, whereas it decreased substantially following the CPT
stimulus. This suggests that the analgesic effect experienced
by individuals after the intervention is similar for the cer-
vical mobilization and the cold water immersion. There was
also a significant association between the CPM and MIA
responses (controlling for baseline variability) and the level
of CPM response explained > 73% of the variance in MIA
response.
This study, therefore, showed an intact CPM response in
people with LE, in accordance with recent research findings of
preserved CPM response reported for other chronic
musculoskeletal conditions such as chronic back pain,34
patellofemoral pain,35 and long-term trapezius myalgia.36 The
CPM response found in this LE sample was similar to that
observed in pain-free healthy populations,21,37 suggesting
unaltered endogenous inhibitory mechanisms in LE. However,
a study by Lim et al38 reported an impaired CPM response in
people with LE when compared with healthy controls. The
difference in the CPM responses reported in both studies may
be explained by variations in the testing parameters used.
Although Lim et al38 used contact thermal heat to elicit CPM
the current study protocol used the CPT as a conditioning
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analgesic effect.39 In pain-free healthy controls Lim et al38
reported a 19.02 (±27.49) to 24.75 (±26.21) percentage
increase in PPT during thermal pain compared with a 35.80
(±26.26) percentage increase reported by Locke et al21 during
CPT. There may be a weaker CPM effect in response to
contact thermal heat relative to CPT and this may provide a
reason for the less efficient CPM effect.38 These data suggest
that there was an efficient CPM response in the current cohort.
Consistent with earlier studies evaluating the analgesic
effects of cervical manual therapy,9,22,40,41 this study showed a
significant immediate increase in PPT at the elbow and
improvements in PFG and ULNDT-RN after the CLG
mobilization. This is the first study to report a positive increase
in PPT values over the ipsilateral wrist in LE indicating an
extrasegmental effect of the CLG mobilization. A similar pat-
tern of MIA response was reported42 locally at the knee and
remotely at the ipsilateral heel after knee joint mobilization.
The increase in PPT during the CPT was significantly
greater than during the CLG, suggesting a stronger initial
analgesic response associated with the noxious cold
conditioning stimulus compared with the nonpainful mobi-
lization stimulus. Participants rated the CPT stimulus as
inducing a relatively high level of pain but they conversely
rated the CLG mobilization as a highly pleasant sensation.
Despite these differences in the nature of the stimuli and the
fact that the CPT stimulus elicited a very marked increase in
PPT during the 2 minute immersion period, both inter-
ventions showed very similar increases (~120 kPa) in PPT in
the period after intervention.
There are few studies investigating the association between
different forms of EA, although an association between CPM
and exercise-induced analgesia has been demonstrated.16,17 A
previous study43 reported an enhanced CPM response with the
addition of a mobilization stimulus in patients with knee
osteoarthritis but the authors did not examine the association
between CPM and MIA. The current study appears to be the
first to investigate this association between CPM and MIA in
people with musculoskeletal pain, demonstrating a significant,
positive association between PPT measures at the wrist and
elbow sites both during and following the CPT and CLG
stimuli. This suggests that those individuals who show a sig-
nificant analgesic response to the cold pressor stimulus also
show a positive analgesic response to the mobilization treat-
ment. Regression analysis showed that a significant proportion
of the variance in MIA response could be explained by the
CPM response. These findings suggest that while the nature of
the 2 stimuli is quite distinct there are clear associations between
the analgesic responses induced by both stimuli. This suggests
that they may activate similar neurophysiological mechanisms.
One potential implication of this in the clinical setting
is that measuring CPM response could be a useful predictor
of the likelihood that an individual would respond positively
to a course of joint mobilization treatments. CPM testing
should be further evaluated as a possible predictor of
response to manual therapy treatment over a longer treat-
ment period and in different musculoskeletal conditions,
reflective of normal clinical practice. An improved under-
standing of manual therapy analgesia may also lead to more
appropriate and more effective treatment.
Recent imaging studies in humans suggest similarities in
the cortical activity accompanying CPM and MIA. La Cesa
et al44 utilized functional magnetic resonance imaging and
reported activity in several cortical structures in response to cold
water hand immersion. These regions included medial areas of
the postcentralgyrus bilaterally, the secondary somatosensory
cortex (S2), posterior areas of the insular cortex, regions of the
cingulate cortex and the cerebellum. Cortical activity has also
been shown in other areas during CPM such as thalamus,
medulla, amygdala,45 supplementary motor area, and prefrontal
cortex.46 Previous research has also47 found that MIA is asso-
ciated with immediate changes in functional cortical con-
nectivity of S1, posterior insular cortex, posterior cingulate
cortex, and the periaqueductal gray region in experimentally
induced low back pain. Other brain areas such as S2, premotor,
and supplementary areas, amygdala, insula, anterior cingulate
cortex, thalamus,48 anterior cerebellum, and frontal cortex were
FIGURE 3. Differences in pressure pain threshold values between
CPM and MIA over time (mean± SEM). CPM indicates con-
ditioned pain modulation; MIA, manipulation-induced analgesia.
TABLE 3. Partial Correlations (Controlling for Baseline PPT Values) and Regression Models for CPM PPT and MIA PPT at Different
Time Points













Correlation) P (B) P (F-test)
CPM PPT wrist during vs.
MIA PPT wrist during treatment
0.44 0.55 0.14 0.28-
0.82
0.82 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
CPM PPT elbow during vs. MIA
PPT elbow during treatment
0.45 0.47 0.11 0.24-
0.70
0.73 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
CPM PPT wrist after vs.
MIA PPT wrist after treatment
0.40 0.43 0.12 0.19-
0.68
0.85 < 0.001 0.001 < 0.001
CPM PPT elbow after vs.
MIA PPT elbow after
0.54 0.47 0.09 0.29-
0.65
0.82 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
Bold values indicate statistical significance.
CI indicates confidence interval; CPM, conditioned pain modulation; MIA, manipulation-induced analgesia; PPT, pressure pain thresholds.
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also active during manual therapy.49 These data suggest that
both CPM andMIA are mediated by similar cortical structures,
which supports the hypothesis of overlapping cortical and
descending neuronal networks being responsible for both forms
of analgesia.
There is also evidence suggesting that CPM and MIA are
mediated by serotonergic and noradrenergic neuronal net-
works. In a group with diabetic neuropathy CPM effect was
improved in patients with less efficient CPM by the selective
serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine: 5-HT) and noradrenaline
(NA) reuptake inhibitor, duloxetine.50 In a recent animal
study blockade of α2-AR through α2-AR antagonists, spinal
atipamezole, or subcutaneous yohimbine, abolished the
CPM response in intact animals, but it was augmented in
spinally injured animals after intrathecal administration of a
norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitor, reboxetine, or systemic
injection of the norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitor and μ-
opioid receptor agonist, tapentadol.51 Some studies in humans
have shown that CPM-induced analgesia is not affected by
naloxone (an opioid antagonist)52–54 suggesting a nonopioid
form of analgesia. However, other studies have demonstrated
that naloxone partially45 or completely reverses CPM
analgesia.55,56 Therefore, the current evidence on the involve-
ment of opioid pathways in CPM analgesia is inconclusive.
In contrast, in human studies, administration of naloxone
does not block MIA,57–59 suggesting that nonopioid mecha-
nisms are likely to be involved. In addition, a study in rats60
showed that knee joint mobilization decreased paw pressure
hyperalgesia induced by joint inflammation. Utilizing this
model, Skyba et al15 reported that intrathecal administration of
the α2-AR antagonist, yohimbine, partially blocked and the
5-HT receptor antagonists, methysergide and NAN-190 com-
pletely blocked the analgesic effect of joint mobilization. They
also showed that intrathecal administration of naloxone did not
block the MIA response. They concluded that spinal seroto-
nergic and noradrenergic receptors linked to descending sero-
tonergic and noradrenergic neurons play a key role in mediating
MIA. These data suggest that CPM and MIA involve activa-
tion of serotonergic and noradrenergic neurons in the central
nervous system to mediate their effects. There appears to be
some variation between the 2 forms of EA in terms of the degree
to which the analgesic effect is blocked or reversed by naloxone.
The finding of moderate positive correlations between CPM and
MIA suggest that there would be considerable value in con-
ducting further studies in a suitable animal model to determine
similarities and differences in the neurophysiological mecha-
nisms responsible for both forms of analgesia.
In summary, the present study showed that the CPT
and CLG stimuli both induced an analgesic response. CPM
and MIA responses were of similar magnitude (post-
intervention) and were significantly correlated in a pop-
ulation with LE. This suggests that there is a considerable
overlap between both forms of EA and that they may share
similar neurophysiological mechanisms, potentially involv-
ing descending serotonergic and noradrenergic neurons.
Assessment of CPM may have some value as potential
predictor of clinical response to manual therapy treatment.
Further research is required to understand the detailed
similarities and differences between the neurophysiological
mechanisms responsible for both forms of analgesia.
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